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Abstract
There is strong evidence showing that in most countries cities develop
sequentially, with the initially largest city being the first to grow. This
paper presents a growth model of optimal city size that rationalizes this
particular growth pattern. Increasing returns to scale is the force that
favors agglomeration of resources in a city, and convex costs associated
with the stock of installed capital represent the congestion force that limits
city size. The key to generate sequential growth is the assumption of
irreversible investment in physical capital. The presence of a positive
external eﬀect of aggregate city capital on individual firms makes the
competitive equilibrium ineﬃcient.
1 Introduction
In a recent paper, Cuberes (2006) presents extensive evidence on the fact that
cities grow sequentially in most countries during the 1800-2000 time interval. He
first documents that the concentration of population in the largest cities of most
countries follows a very clear inverse U-pattern over time. As countries develop,
the fraction of their population who locates in the largest cities increases for
some years and, after reaching a maximum, it continuously declines. This is
shown in Figure 1 of Appendix D for the case of the U.S. Second, he presents
evidence that in most decades and countries the cross-section distribution of
cities growth rates is clearly skewed to the right, indicating that a few cities
grow much faster than the rest. Finally, the rank of cities that grow the fastest
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in each period increases over time in most of the cases (see Figure 2). These
three observations imply that cities grow sequentially and that the initially
largest cities are always the ones to start growing.
These facts are hard to explain using Gibrat’s law1, which states that the
growth processes of cities follow a random walk. This law has been the cor-
nerstone of a large part of the empirical and theoretical literature on cities,
summarized in the next section. The goal of this paper is to develop a theoreti-
cal model that departs from Gibrat’s law and can easily explain this sequential
city growth.
I develop a general equilibrium growth model with two cities, modeled as
Cobb-Douglas firms. These firms present increasing returns to scale but dimin-
ishing returns to each input, capital and labor. On the other hand, there are
convex congestion costs associated with the stocks of capital installed in each
city. Investment in a city is irreversible. In this setup, increasing returns is
the force that enhances the concentration of resources, while congestion costs
limits it.2 To save space, only the competitive problem is solved in the main
text. The problem of a benevolent social planner is then presented in Appendix
B. The main diﬀerence between both setups is that the presence of a positive
external eﬀect of aggregate city capital on firms operating in that city, makes
the competitive equilibrium suboptimal.
The model is able to generate sequential city growth. The initially large city
grows alone for some periods. Eventually, congestion costs in that city become
too large, and investment starts in the second largest city. Since these costs
are fairly small in this second city, its investment rate is strictly larger than
that of the initially largest one. Depending on the parameters of the model, the
initially smaller city may completely catch up with the large one in terms of both
labor and capital, in which case, both cities may grow at the same rate during
some periods. The model predicts that, at each point in time, one city grows
much faster than the rest, hence generating a distribution of growth rates that
is skewed to the right. Moreover, the city that has the largest growth rate at
a given point in time is the largest one, conditional to the fact that congestion
costs have not yet reached a critical level. Therefore the rank of the fastest
growing city increases over time, as it occurs in the data.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, I summarize the existing
literature on city size distribution and city growth. Section 3 presents the the-
oretical model and Section 4 concludes.
1See Gibrat (1931) for an initial statement of the law and Sutton (1997) for some of its
applications in economics.
2Congestion costs can come from consumer’s disutility associated with crowded cities or
from production costs caused by large stocks of accumulated capital. This paper follows the
second approach.
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2 Related Literature
The existing literature on the evolution of city size distribution has mainly
focused on explaining Zipf’s law3, and on analyzing steady state properties of
a system of cities, paying little attention to other interesting aspects of their
growth processes. In particular, not much research has been devoted to the
transitional dynamics of a system of cities towards its steady state.4 Some of
these empirical and theoretical papers are summarized below.5
Many authors have shown that Zipf’s law is a good representation of the
distribution of city sizes for most countries in diﬀerent years. As noted in Lai
(2001), the most successful theoretical models that generate this law are based
on the assumption that the growth rate of a city is independent of its initial
size, i.e. Gibrat’s law. The link between these two laws was first established
in Gabaix (1999a), where it is formally proved that Gibrat’s law implies Zipf’s
law. Cordoba (2003) examines in detail the theoretical conditions needed for
Zipf’s law to hold, and concludes that ”Gibrat’s law is not an explanation [...]
but it is the explanation”. According to this study, Gibrat’s law is a suﬃcient
but also necessary condition for Zipf’s law. However, from a purely theoretical
point of view, it has often been argued that this assumption implies the absence
of economies of scale, something that has been a fundamental building block
of theories of urban development.6 A second, and perhaps stronger criticism
to those models based on a strict version of Gibrat’s law is that they do not
satisfactorily explain the transition of cities to their steady state distribution.
A diﬀerent strand of the literature has developed models that predict Zipf’s
law without assuming Gibrat’s law or allowing for important deviations from
it. Duranton (2002) presents a quality-ladder model of growth where city sizes
evolve following industries’ technological innovations. His model does not match
Gibrat’s law but, under some circumstances, it verifies Zipf’s law. Axtel and
Florida (2001) present a hybrid model of an urban system whose steady state
is characterized by Zipf’s law. In their model, firm formation is the mechanism
which determines city formation. Firms’ growth rates are Laplace-distributed
3This law describes a striking empirical fact in urban economics. It states that, the size of
the largest city in a country is roughly twice the size of the second largest city, three times
the size of the third one, and so on. See Zipf (1949), Rosen and Resnick (1981), Soo (2002),
Brackman et al. (1999) and Axtel and Florida (2001) among others.
4 In many cases, the main purpose of the studies has been to develop theoretical models
that are able to generate Gibrat’s law instead of testing it. An interesting aspect that has been
ignored and is treated in Cuberes (2005) is the behavior of cities with declining population.
The theoretical model developed here predicts a smooth decline of population in those cities,
which is actually true in the data. This represents an important improvement relative to most
of the existing models that study the evolution of city size distribution. In those models, once
a city reaches a critical size, its population suddenly experiences a huge decrease.
5For a comprehensive review of the literature on city size distribution, see Gabaix and
Ioannides (2004).
6Rossi-Hansberg and Wright (2003) show that this criticism does not always apply. In
their model, it is possible to have economies of scale and obtain an equilibrium distribution
of city size based on Gibrat’s law that is compatible with Zipf’s law.
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and city sizes obey Zipf’s law. Finally, diﬀerent papers have analyzed the distri-
bution of city sizes using models based on economic geography. Some examples
are Brakman et al. (2001), Fujita et al. (1999), Krugman (1996b) and Davis
and Weinstein (2001).
Henderson (1974, 1988) are the first theoretical contributions to the litera-
ture on optimal city size. However, little further theoretical or empirical research
on this concept has been developed since these seminal papers.7 The explana-
tions I find for this are two-fold. First, most of the empirical work has only
looked at a few countries and used very limited datasets, leading to controver-
sial conclusions in favor of Gibrat’s law, a principle that is at odds with the idea
of an optimal city size. Moreover, the methods used in such studies may have
been misleading, as it is argued in Cuberes (2006). Second, in the theoretical
arena, the success of the endogenous growth literature has diverted attention
towards models that predict balanced growth paths in which each city grows at
the same rate.8
Other papers have focused on trying to test the empirical validity of Gibrat’s
law for cities. Henderson and Wang (2003) analyze the urbanization process9
for a set of countries in the period between 1960 and 2000. They present some
evidence of the absence of unit roots10, which directly contradicts Gibrat’s law
for cities. Ioannides-Overman (2003) show that deviations from Gibrat’s law are
not statistically significant for the main U.S. metropolitan areas in the period
1900-1990. Dobkins and Ioannides (1998a) present a model of human capital
accumulation and test it using data from the U.S. census on MAs from 1900 to
2000. They find that U.S. cities are characterized by divergent growth if one
ignores spatial evolution, and by convergent growth in the presence of regional
eﬀects. Eeckhout (2004) shows that if one considers the whole support of U.S.
cities instead of their truncated distribution -the one that selects the N largest
cities- Gibrat’s law implies a lognormal distribution of cities, not a power law.11
Diﬀerent studies have analyzed the growth processes of cities without di-
rectly dealing with Gibrat’s law. Glaeser, Scheinkman and Shleifer (1995) look
7Somewhat related, Abdel-Rahman and Anas (2004) and Carlino and Chaterjee (1999)
have studied the behavior of systems of cities.
8 See, for instance, Black and Henderson (1999).
9 In Cuberes (2005) I show that, while rural-urban migration is a key phenomenon in most
countries during the analyzed time interval, it cannot, by itself, account for the inverse U-
shaped pattern. A second process, namely the existing competition among cities to attract
resources (or urban primacy), is also in place.
10Gibrat’s law can be formulated as the presence of a unit root in the growth process of
cities, i.e. α = 1 in the equation
lnSit = α lnSit−1 + εit
where Sit is the size of city i in period t and εit is a white noise. Cuberes (2005) provides
diﬀerent estimates for the United States and confirm the absence of unit roots.
11Zipf’s law is a particular case of a power distribution, namely the one with parameter
equal to one.
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at the relation between certain urban characteristics in 1960 and urban growth
of income and population during the period 1960-1990. They show that there is
a negative relationship between growth rates of city population and their initial
size, indicating the existence of regression to the mean in city size, i.e. a viola-
tion of Gibrat’s law. However, in many cases, this relationship turns out to not
be significant after controlling for diﬀerent regressors such as initial schooling,
initial employment, and initial share of population in the manufacturing sector.
Eaton and Eckstein (1997) show that the relative populations of the largest
40 metropolitan areas of France and Japan remained constant during the time
interval 1876-1990 for France and 1925-1985 in the case of Japan. They claim
that this may suggest that urbanization has taken the form of parallel growth
of cities (Gibrat’s law), rather than convergence (regression to the mean) to an
optimal city size or divergent growth (regression away from the mean). Glaeser
and Shapiro (2001) analyze the dynamics of growth rates of U.S. cities during
the 1990s, and conclude that, although this decade was an unusually good one
for the largest American cities and, in particular, for the cities of the Midwest,
urban growth looked extremely similar to the one experienced during the prior
post-war decades. Finally, Williamson (1965) and Hansen (1990) briefly docu-
ment the existence of an inverse U-shaped pattern in population concentration,
somewhat related to the one described in Cuberes (2006).
My paper relates most closely to Henderson and Venables (2004).12 They
analyze city formation in an economy that experiences steady growth of urban
population over time. The presence of immobile housing and urban infrastruc-
ture and the fact that agents are not myopic, generates a sequential pattern
of formation of cities and predicts a smooth decay of cities, i.e. it avoids the
population swings present in most of the previous literature. The paper also
analyzes how diﬀerent institutions aﬀect the equilibrium city size, which may
or may not be optimal.
My model has two advantages with respect to Henderson and Venables
(2004). First, it is easier to interpret. The dynamics of the model are gen-
erated by savings, as in the well-understood neoclassical growth model, whereas
in their case households have linear utility functions, and hence zero savings.
The second advantage is that I formally prove that, under my assumptions, the
equilibrium growth path of cities is sequential, with the smaller cities growing
later than the bigger ones. In their model, sequentiality is just a conjecture that
seems to be verified. Moreover, I provide a proof of existence and uniqueness of
equilibrium. Another important diﬀerence between the two models is that theirs
deals with the creation of cities when urban population grows, whereas mine ex-
plains city growth once cities have already been created, taking population as
constant.
12Krugman and Brezis (1996) is also close in spirit to my paper. They develop a model in
which cities grow sequentially following technological innovations.
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3 The Model
This section presents a theoretical framework to explain the sequentiality in
city development described above. For simplicity, the model consists of just
two cities that are modeled as firms with identical Cobb-Douglas production
functions.13 In each city, production takes place using two inputs: capital and
labor. The technology of each firm in a given city exhibits diminishing returns
to each input but increasing returns to scale. On the other hand, each city has
congestion costs that are modeled as convex costs associated with the stock of
installed capital in that city. It is assumed that, at the initial period, one of the
two cities has a slightly larger stock of capital than the other one. Investment in
the model is irreversible.14 On the other hand, labor can migrate across cities
at no cost.
In this setup, if congestion costs at low levels of capital are low enough,
resources are disproportionately allocated in the city with an initial larger stock
of capital until those costs make the initially smaller city a more attractive place
to invest. At that point, since congestion costs are much lower in the smaller
city, the investment rate becomes strictly larger in that city than in the largest
one, until the stock of capital in both cities is equated. It will be shown that
depending on the parameters of the model, this complete catch-up scenario may
never take place.
This section presents the decentralized equilibrium. In Appendix B it is
shown how this problem diﬀers from the one solved by a benevolent social
planner. The presence of an external eﬀect of average city capital on each firms’
productivity makes the market solution ineﬃcient since there is underinvestment
in both cities, and inequality in city size is too large.
3.1 The Decentralized Economy
I proceed by describing the behavior of households and firms in the economy
and then calculate the competitive equilibrium, which exists and is unique, as I
show in Appendix B.
3.1.1 Households
Households’ income sources are wage earnings and the return on assets. The
competitive wage rate is ω. Let Zj be the amount of assets invested in city j,
j = A,B. The capital income of a household who holds some positive amount of
assets in both cities is given by
X
j=A,B
rjZj , where rj represents the gross return
13An extension of this model to one with J > 2 cities is presented in Appendix C. All the
results proved here still hold in the general case.
14This is a reasonable assumption if one interprets physical capital as infrastructure (build-
ings, marketplaces, urban structure,etc...) installed in a city.
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to capital in city j. These resources can be used to consume and accumulate
assets. The budget constraint of a representative household in per capita terms
is therefore
X
j=A,B
z˙j + c = ω +
X
j=A,B
rjzj
where zj ≡ ZjN and c ≡
C
N represent the per capita holdings of asset j, j =
A,B and per capita consumption, respectively. Assuming logarithmic utility,
the problem of a representative household in per capita terms (omitting time
subscripts) can then be written as:
max
∞R
0
e−ρt ln(c)dt
X
j=A,B
z˙j + c = ω +
X
j=A,B
rjzj
z˙j ≥ 0, ∀j = A,B
zj0, ∀j = A,B given
where c represents per capita consumption and, as stated above, households
face the irreversibility constraints z˙j ≥ 0, j = A,B.
3.1.2 Firms
Each firm faces a constant returns to scale technology. This ensures that profits
are zero and that one can consider a representative firm in each city. Each
firm is subject to a positive external eﬀect similar to the one in Romer (1986),
coming from the average amount of capital installed in the city where the firm
operates. The production function of firm i located in city j is given by
Y ij = (N ij)α(Kij)1−α(K˜j)ψ
where Y ij ,N ij , and Kij respectively represent production, labor, and capital in
city i located in firm j. The parameter ψ is strictly positive, and K˜j represents
the average capital installed in city j, i.e. K˜j ≡ 1M
MX
m=1
Kmj , whereM is a large
number that indicates the number of firms operating in city j. As in Romer’s
paper, the assumption that firms treat K˜j as given could be rationalized in a
model with a continuum of agents.15
15 See Lucas (1988) and Tamura (1991) for the important role of average human capital on
growth.
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Firms hire labor and capital at their competitive prices and sell their product
in the market. Moreover, they have to pay a congestion cost16 g(Kij) for each
unit of capital they install in the city where they operate, where g(Kij) =
(Kij)σ, and it is assumed17 that σ > 2β1−α , where β ≡ ψ − α + 1. Normalizing
the price of the consumption good to one, profits for firm i, located in city j,
are then given by
πij = (N ij)α(Kij)1−α(K˜j)ψ − (rj + δ)Kij − 1
M
g(Kij)− ωN ij
where δ ∈ (0, 1) is the rate at which capital depreciates.
The first order conditions of the problem faced by this firm are:
∂πij
∂N ij
= 0⇔ α(N ij)α−1(Kij)1−α+ψ = ω (1)
∂πij
∂Kij
= 0⇔ (1− α)(N ij)α(Kij)ψ−α = rj + δ + g0(Kij) (2)
where the symmetric equilibrium condition Kij = Kj , ∀i has been imposed.
Since labor can costlessly move across cities, the wage rate is the same in both
cities in equilibrium. This implies that the optimal allocation of labor is given
by
NA
NB
=
µ
kA
kB
¶ β
1−α
where kj ≡ KjN , j = A,B represents per capita capital in city j. This in turn
implies the following gross marginal product of capital (i.e. without considering
the congestion costs) to the competitive firm in city j:
fj = (1− α)Ω−α(kj)
β
1−α−1 (3)
where total population has been normalized to one and Ω ≡
X
j=A,B
(kj)
β
1−α .
The first order condition with respect to capital for a representative firm in city
j can then be written as
f˜j = rj + δ (4)
wheref˜j ≡ fj − g0(Kij) is the net marginal product of capital in city j.
16 In Appendix A I provide some microfoundations for these production and cost functions.
17As it is shown in Appendix B, this parameter restriction is suﬃcient to guarantee the
existence and uniqueness of a solution to the problem. This restriction states that congestion
costs have to be large enough relative to increasing returns to ensure that the problem is
well-behaved.
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Equilibrium
Since the economy is closed and there is no government, the only available
asset is physical capital, i.e. zj = kj , ∀j = A,B. The following proposition
shows that, due to the initial diﬀerence in stocks of installed capital and the
presence of increasing returns to scale, the gross marginal product of capital is
always strictly larger in the city with a larger stock of installed capital.
Proposition 1 fA > fB,∀kA > kB > 0
Proof. See Appendix B.
Assumptions 1 and 2 set up some initial conditions to make the problem
interesting. Assumption 1 establishes that, at the initial date, city A has a
slightly larger stock of installed capital than city B.
Assumption 1
KA0 = K
B
0 + 
where  is a small positive number.
Assumption 2 states that, at date zero, congestion costs in the city with the
largest stock of capital are relatively small compared to the productivity gains
associated with its larger size. This ensures that investment in city A is strictly
more profitable than in city B in the initial date. Moreover, it is assumed that
investment is profitable in the smallest location, city B, i.e. its net marginal
product of capital is strictly larger than the discount rate plus depreciation rate.
Assumption 2
f˜A0 > f˜B0 > ρ+ δ
With these assumptions, the unique competitive equilibrium in this econ-
omy has the following features. Households start investing only in the city with
initially largest stock of capital, city A, since it is the most profitable invest-
ment opportunity available. However, as the stock of installed capital in city
A increases, congestion costs rise quickly so that eventually investment takes
place also in city B. Moreover, to make the problem interesting, one needs to
assume that at period tˆ, when investment starts in city B, investment in that
city is still profitable i.e.
Assumption 3
f˜Btˆ> ρ+ δ
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Proposition 2 The growth rate of the per capita consumption is given by
γc ≡ c˙c =
⎧
⎨
⎩
f˜A − ρ− δ, ∀t ∈ (0, tˆ]
f˜j − ρ− δ, ∀t ∈ (tˆ, t∗], ∀j = A,B
0, ∀t > t∗
Proof. See Appendix B.
Depending on the parameter values of the model, it is possible that the
city with a lower initial stock of capital completely converges to the largest one
before the economy reaches the steady state. I call this the catch-up case. If
convergence does not occur before the net marginal product of capital equals
the sum of intertemporal discount rate and the depreciation rate, the economy
is in the non catch-up scenario, and cities have a non degenerate distribution in
the steady state.18
The Catch-Up Case
This is a situation in which the initial gap in the stocks of capital van-
ishes out before the economy reaches its steady state. Define period t¯ as
the period at which that occurs. The condition needed for this scenario is
f˜A(t¯) = f˜B(t¯)> ρ+ δ, i.e. the net marginal product of capital converges before
investment becomes unprofitable.
The likelihood of having catch-up depends on three sets of parameters: first,
it depends negatively on the size of this initial gap. Second, the larger ρ i.e.
the more impatient individuals are, the faster will the steady state be reached,
and, for a given initial gap, the less likely is that such gap vanishes. Finally, the
production parameters α, β and the cost parameter σ also aﬀect the probability
of convergence. Intuitively, the larger the degree of increasing returns α+ β,
the larger the fraction of investment going to city A, making the catch-up case
less likely. The opposite is true when one considers the congestion parameter
σ: if congestion costs are very convex, investment in the initially largest city
will stop earlier, and hence the likelihood of convergence must, ceteris paribus,
increase.
Define t∗ to be the period at which f˜j = ρ+ δ, ∀j = A,B, i.e. the period at
which the economy reaches its steady state. The three periods tˆ, t¯, t∗ are well-
defined because, unlike in the neoclassical growth model, convergence to a given
18A casual look at the distribution of city size in diﬀerent countries suggests that the non
catch-up case is the empirically relevant one. Under the convergence scenario, one would
predict that in developed countries (which, according to the model should be closer to their
steady state distribution) many of their largest cities should have identical size, which is clearly
counterfactual.
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stock of capital is reached in finite time. This is so because the Inada condition
limkj→∞ f˜j = −∞, ensures that the growth rate of the economy decreases fast
enough. The next corollary summarizes the optimal investment policy in the
catch-up case:
Corollary 1 Optimal investment policy:
⎧
⎨
⎩
iA > iB, ∀t ∈ (0, tˆ]
iA < iB, ∀t ∈ (tˆ, t¯]
iA = iB, ∀t > t¯
The Non Catch-Up Case
Under this scenario, the initial gap in the stocks of capital does not disappear
before the economy reaches its steady state. Corollary 2 summarizes the optimal
investment policy in this case:
Corollary 2 Optimal investment policy:
⎧
⎨
⎩
iA > iB, ∀t ∈ (0, tˆ]
iA < iB, ∀t ∈ (tˆ, t∗)
iA = iB ,∀t ≥ t∗
The evolution of the stocks of per capita capital in each city in the catch-up
case is displayed in Figure 3 in Appendix D. As assumed above, the initial stock
of per capita capital is larger in city A at period zero. During the time interval
(0, tˆ] the stock of per capita capital increases in city A, and declines in city B as
a result of the constant depreciation. Once the net marginal product of capital
is the same in both cities, at period tˆ, the stock of per capita capital grows
faster in city B than in city A. This is the case until city B catches up with
city A. At that point, both stocks grow at the same rate and, finally, none of
them grows once the steady state is reached, at period t∗. Figure 4 shows the
evolution of population shares under this scenario. The share of population in
city A increases during the time interval (0, tˆ], since investment only occurs in
that city. After period tˆ, A’s share decreases since investment becomes larger
in city B. In the time interval (t¯, t∗], since the investment pattern is identical
in both cities, and the stock of per capita capital is the same, population shares
are equal to each other. Population in city B mirrors the behavior of that in
city A.
Figures 5 and 6 display the non catch-up case. The only diﬀerence with
respect to the previous scenario is that now, the level of per capita capital and
the population share of city B never catches-up completely with those of the
city with an initially larger stock of capital, city A.
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4 Concluding Remarks
In this paper I present a model that explains why and how cities grow sequen-
tially. Additionally, the theory is able to reproduce the inverse U-shaped pattern
in population of the largest cities of a country over time and the right-skewness
of cities growth rates at any point in time.
The model is one of optimal city size and contains the main elements nec-
essary to study cities as economic entities. For simplicity, cities are modeled
as Cobb-Douglas firms with increasing returns to scale but diminishing returns
to each input, labor and capital. Congestion costs in the model are introduced
as convex costs in the stock of installed capital. In this framework, each city
experiences a solo growth until it reaches a critical size. After this happens,
the initially second largest city is the one that grows alone. Depending on the
parameters of the model, the city that starts with a low level of capital com-
pletely catches up with the other one. Finally, increasing returns are external
to private firms, and this fact generates two ineﬃciencies: too low of a growth
rate of per capita consumption and steady state level of per capita capital and
a variance in city sizes that is too large in the sense that these cities generate
excessive congestion costs.
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Appendix A
5 Microfoundations
5.1 A Model of Sharing
5.1.1 Indivisible Goods
Following Duranton and Puga (2003), one reason why cities exhibit increasing
returns is that they allow consumers to share indivisible goods and facilities.19
This "large indivisibility" argument motivates urban increasing returns by di-
rectly assuming increasing returns at the aggregate level. In my model, the
variable K˜j may represent the average amount of installed indivisible goods in
city j. At the same time, as the size of the community using these indivisible
good grows, the facility will be subject to increasing crowding. Crowding in
the model comes from the fact that, as the population of the city grows, new
facilities need to be located somewhere and, in a standard monocentric linear
model, this implies that they will be located further away from the city center.
In this setup, it is reasonable to justify that private firms have to pay for these
congestion costs. As the number of indivisible amenities grows, consumers start
moving from the central business district (where all firms are located) to the
suburbs and so, in order to sell their products, firms have to pay transport costs.
this is the case since the irreversibility in investment precludes them from chang-
ing their location. Large indivisibilities in the provision of some public good are
just one possible motivation for this. A common alternative is to assume large
indivisibilities in some production activity. There is indeed a long tradition of
modelling cities as the outcome of large indivisibilities in production (Koopmans
(1957), Mills (1967), Mirrlees (1972)).
5.1.2 Common Marketplaces
One could also interpret Kij for a given firm as infrastructure capital (for in-
stance, buildings and machinery needed to produce). In this case, private firms
benefit from the average infrastructure in a city, which is related to what in the
literature is called common marketplaces- each firm benefits from being close
to other firms because they can share a larger labor market. Alternatively, if
one introduces intermediate goods needed for production (for instance, using
a Dixit-Stiglitz production function), locating nearby other cities reduces the
cost of acquiring these inputs. Consider again a monocentric city model where
now it is assumed that consumers have a fixed location at the central business
district (as in Wang (1990)). As the stock of urban structure grows, additional
investments have to locate further away from the city business district and so
firms have to pay higher transport costs to sell their products to consumers.
19A classical example is an ice hockey rink, which represents a facility that can be shared
by many users.
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Some other models on these lines are Berliant and Wang (1993), Wang (1993),
Berliant and Konishi (2000), and Konishi (2000).
5.2 A Model of Land Rents
Consider a production function for firm i in location j that uses three inputs:
capital (Kij), labor (N ij), and land (Lij). Suppose there are constant returns to
scale in Kij and N ij but diminishing returns to both inputs. Additionally, the
supply of Lij is limited. This can be modeled as a supply for land that becomes
increasingly inelastic as the stock of capital and population grow (the simplest
example is a Leontieﬀ production function that requires a minimum amount of
land to produce output). In this model, congestion costs naturally arise from
the cost of land rents. An initially large city will grow very fast but, eventually,
as it runs out of land (or the price of land becomes prohibitive) investment
shifts to the second largest city, and so on, as in my model. Such a framework
is qualitatively similar to one where land is omitted and we consider only the
reduced form of costs of installation of capital.20 Another closely related model
would be one in which it is assumed that there is a TFP component that is
initially increasing in K (or Y, i.e. K and L) and eventually becomes a decreasing
function.
5.3 Knowledge Spillovers
Another possibility is to interpret K in my model as a combination of immobile
capital structure and human capital. This formulation would have the advan-
tage that is straightforward to justify the presence of increasing returns due to
knowledge spillovers. On the other hand, investment would only be irreversible
for the fraction of capital goods that represent infrastructure. Human capital
(embodied to people) will freely move across cities. Congestion costs could be
modeled as land rents or transport costs that are directly linked to the total
stock of physical capital installed in a city, as in the models sketched above.21
20Arnott and Stiglitz (1979) is a good example of a model based on land rents.
21Tamura (2002, 2006) analyzes the role of human capital in generating increasing returns
in production.
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Appendix B
The Social Planner’s Problem
The problem of a benevolent social planner is to allocate labor and capital
across cities and over time so that individuals’ utility is maximized. To simplify
notation, I will omit time subscripts in most of the remaining expressions:
max
∞R
0
e−ρt ln(c)dt
X
j=A,B
N j = NX
j=A,B
Ij +
X
j=A,B
g(Kj) + C =
X
j=A,B
Y j
K˙j = Ij − δKj , ∀j = A,B
Ij ≥ 0, ∀j = A,B
Kj0 given, ∀j = A,B
where Y j = (N j)α(Kj)β , 0 < α < 1, 0 < β < 1, and α + β > 1, for any
j = A,B. The constant N represents total national population, Ij and Kj0
respectively denote the investment rate and the initial stock of capital installed
in city j, j = A,B, and δ ∈ (0, 1) is the depreciation rate of capital. In order to
solve this problem, I divide it in two stages.
Stage 1: Optimal Allocation of Labor
In this stage, taken as given the levels of installed capital, the social plan-
ner chooses the optimal amount of labor to be allocated in each city. This
subproblem is static and reduces to maximize total national production i.e.
max{Y A + Y B}X
j=A,B
N j = N
Y j = (N j)α(Kj)β
Kj given
for any j = A,B. The solution to this problem is
NA
NB
=
µ
kA
kB
¶ β
1−α
(5)
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where kj ≡ KjN , j = A,B represents the stock of per capita capital installed
in city j. Similarly, I define the following per capita variables: yj ≡ Y jN , ij ≡
Ij
N .
This solution implies that the optimal ratio of labor between the two cities must
be proportional to their ratio of installed capital. Substituting this optimal labor
allocation in the aggregate production, one obtains the following value function:
f ≡
X
j=A,B
yj(N j∗) = Ω1−α
where total population has been normalized to one. The variable yj ≡ Y jN ,
j = A,B represents per capita output in city j, and Ω ≡
X
j=A,B
(kj)
β
1−α .
Define the marginal product of capital in city j as
fj ≡
∂f
∂kj
= βΩ−α(kj)
β
1−α−1 (6)
Stage 2: Optimal Allocation of Capital
In this stage of the problem, capital is optimally allocated across cities and
over time to maximize the flow of per capita utility. This dynamic maximization
problem can be written in per capita terms as
max
∞R
0
e−ρt ln(c)dt
X
j=A,B
ij +
X
j=A,B
g(kj) + c = f(kA, kB)
k˙j = ij − δkj
ij ≥ 0
kj0 given
for any j = A,B. Note that the value function obtained in stage 1 is used
on the right-hand side of the resources constraint.
The Hamiltonian of this subproblem is
H = e−ρt ln c+ λ[f −
X
j=A,B
ij −
X
j=A,B
g(kj)− c] +
X
j=A,B
μj [i
j − δkj ]
where λ, μj , j = A,B are Lagrange multipliers. This problem has three
control variables (c, iA, iB) and two state variables (kA, kB). The first order
conditions for city j are:
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∂H
∂c
= 0⇔ e−ρt 1
c
= λ (7)
∂H
∂ij
≤ 0⇔ −λ+ μj ≤ 0 (8)
∂H
∂kj
= −μ˙j ⇔ λ[fj − g0(kj)]− μjδ = −μ˙j (9)
and the transversality condition is
lim
t→∞
kjtμjt = 0 (10)
As in the decentralized problem, it is clear that, due to the presence of
increasing returns to scale, capital is more productive in the largest city, i.e.
fA > fB,∀kA > kB > 0.
Assumptions 1-3 from the decentralized problem are also used here. The
only two diﬀerences are first, that the convergence period tˆ is diﬀerent from the
one in the competitive equilibrium. Second, as it will be shown below, the gross
marginal product of capital in city j, diﬀers between the two problems.
As in the decentralized economy, depending on the parameters of the model,
the economy’s steady state may be characterized by a degenerate distribution of
city size where all cities have equal population and capital (catch-up case) or by
a city structure with cities of diﬀerent size (non catch-up case). The qualitative
evolution of the economy is then displayed, as in the decentralized economy, in
Figures 3-6
Equivalence between both problems
To make both problems comparable we need the following restriction on the
externality parameter ψ, I must impose the restriction22:
0 < ψ < α
The presence of a positive externality of aggregate capital in a city on each
of the firms operating there implies a lower investment rate in each city at each
point in time. This low investment rate generates two types of ineﬃciencies in
the economy. The first one is the standard ineﬃciency à la Romer (1986). This
can be easily seen in the expressions for the marginal product of capital in the
22 In the planner’s problem, β, the capital share coeﬃcient, is restricted between 0 and 1.
Therefore, since β = ψ − α+ 1, one needs to assume 0 < ψ < α.
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two problems (equations (3) and (6)). Since 1−α < β, firms underinvest in the
decentralized economy, lowering the growth rate of the economy.
The second ineﬃciency has to do with the congestion costs. Since these costs
are convex, it is optimal to construct cities as similar in size as possible. In the
non catch-up scenario, it is clear that
³
kA
kB
´market
>
³
kA
kB
´planner
, whereas in
the case of convergence between cities these two ratios are equal, although the
market ratio has been strictly larger than the planner’s one for at least one
period.
Proofs
Proposition 1: fA > fB,∀kA > kB > 0
Proof: fA > fB implies
(kA)
β
1−α−1 > (kB)
β
1−α−1
or µ
kA
kB
¶ ψ
1−α
> 1
which is true as long as kA > kB > 0, since increasing returns to scale imply
ψ > 0.
Proposition 2: The growth rate of the per capita consumption is given by
γc ≡ c˙c =
⎧
⎨
⎩
f˜A − ρ− δ, ∀t ∈ (0, tˆ]
f˜j − ρ− δ, ∀t ∈ (tˆ, t∗], ∀j = A,B
0, ∀t > t∗
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Proof: Rewrite the household’s problem as follows:
max
∞R
0
e−ρt ln(c)dt
X
j=A,B
ij + c = ω +
X
j=A,B
rjzj
z˙j = ij , ∀j = A,B
ij ≥ 0, ∀j = A,B
zj0, ∀j = A,B given
where ij represents the net investment rate in asset j. The Hamiltonian of
this problem is
H = e−ρt ln c+ υ(ω +
X
j=A,B
rjzj −
X
j=A,B
ij − c) +
X
j=A,B
θjij
where υ,θj , ∀j = A,B are Lagrange multipliers. The first order conditions
are:
∂H
∂c
= 0⇔ e−ρt 1
c
= υ (11)
∂H
∂ij
= 0⇔ −υ + θj ≤ 0 (12)
∂H
∂kj
= −θ˙j ⇔ υrj = −θ˙j (13)
Suppose in the time interval (0, tˆ], iB > iA = 0. This implies that υ = θB
and so from (13)
υ˙
υ
= δ − f˜B (14)
Taking logs and derivatives in (11)
−ρ− c˙
c
=
υ˙
υ
(15)
Then, equating (14) and (15) one has
γc = f˜B − ρ− δ
since in this time interval f˜B < f˜A this investment policy is not optimal for
consumers. The same logic implies that any investment in city B during this
interval is also suboptimal. In the time interval (tˆ, t∗] the two net marginal
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products of capital are equated and so the growth rate of consumption is given
by
γc = f˜j − ρ− δ, ∀j = A,B
since investment is strictly positive in both cities. Finally, at any period t > t∗,
consumption is constant since the steady state has been reached.
Proof of Existence and Uniqueness
Proposition 3: The equilibrium in the economy exists and is unique if
kj(t) ≥ 1, j = A,B, ∀t and σ > 2β1−α .
Proof: For simplicity, I only present the proof for the planner’s problem.
It is straightforward to show that the results also apply in the competitive
economy. The original optimal problem is:
max
∞R
0
e−ρt ln(c)dt
X
j=A,B
ij +
X
j=A,B
g(kj) + c = f(kA, kB)
k˙j = ij − δkj , j = A,B
ij ≥ 0, j = A,B
kj0, j = A,B given
where g(kj) = (kj)σ, σ > 1
and
f ≡ Ω1−α
where Ω ≡
X
j=A,B
(kj)
β
1−α .
Using the Arrow-Kurz (1970) method, I will express the Hamiltonian as a
function of the states and co-states of the problem and show that it is concave
on the two states of the economy, kA and kB. Substituting c in the objective
function one gets the following current-value Hamiltonian:
H = ln(f −
X
j=A,B
ij −
X
j=A,B
g(kj))) +
X
j=A,B
λj(ij − δkj)
The first order conditions with respect to the controls ij , j = A,B are:
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∂H
∂ij
= 0⇔ 1
c
= λj , j = A,B
Therefore
λA = λB ≡ λ =
1
c
The new Hamiltonian is then
H = ln(
1
λ
) + λ(
X
j=A,B
ij − δ
X
j=A,B
kj)
One can then express the sum of the two controls as a function of the states
and the co-state of the problem:X
j=A,B
ij = f −
X
j=A,B
g(kj)− 1
λ
Finally,
H = ln(
1
λ
) + θ(f −
X
j=A,B
g(kj)− 1
λ
− δ
X
j=A,B
kj)
To ensure the problem is concave, one needs to show that the new Hamil-
tonian is concave with respect to kA and kB. This is the case if its Hessian is
negative semidefinite, i.e. ∂
2H
∂(kA)2 < 0 and
∂2H
∂(kA)2
∂2H
∂(kB)2 − (
∂2H
∂kA∂kB )
2 ≥ 0. The
second order condition of the Hamiltonian with respect to kA is:
∂2H
∂(kA)2
= θ(fAA − g00(kA))
For this to be negative one requires fAA < g00(kA). Define the following func-
tions: ξ(kA, kB) ≡ f(kA, kB) 11−α − (kA)σ − (kB)σ and h(x) ≡ x
β
1−α − xσ. I will
first prove that the function h(x) is concave in R+. This is the case if
ln
⎛
⎝
β
1−α
³
β
1−α − 1
´
σ(σ − 1)
⎞
⎠ < (σ − β
1− α ) lnx
which is verified if σ > β1−α and x ≥ 1. Since f(kA, kB)
1
1−α = (kB)
β
1−α +
(kA)
β
1−α this also shows that ∂
2ξ(kA,kB)
∂(kA)2 < 0 and, by symmetry,
∂2ξ(kA,kB)
∂(kB)2 < 0.
Hence the Hessian of ξ(kA, kB) is given byD2ξ ≡=
Ã
∂2ξ
∂(kA)2 0
0 ∂
2ξ
∂(kB)2
!
. there-
fore, the second condition to have a negative semidefinite Hessian is satisfied
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since ∂
2ξ
∂(kA)2
∂2ξ
∂(kB)2 > 0. This concludes the proof that ξ(k
A, kB) is convex in kA
and kB.
The original function is φ(kA, kB) ≡ f(kA, kB) − (kA)σ − (kB)σ. The only
diﬀerence between the functions ξ(kA, kB) and φ(kA, kB) is that in the former,
the function f(kA, kB) is elevated to the power of 11−α , whereas in the latter
this exponent is equal to one. It is obvious that the exponent 11−α increases the
absolute value of the diagonal terms of the Hessian.
To check the second condition for the Hessian to be negative semidefinite,
one needs to numerically evaluate the matrix at diﬀerent parameter values. The
result of this exercise is that, if σ > β1−α the second condition is verified in 62%-
73% of the cases. The stronger assumption σ > 2β1−α ensures that the condition
is verified in all cases. As an example, the combination of parameters α = 0.2,
β = 0.9, and σ = 2.3 satisfies this restriction.
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Appendix C
Multiple Cities
In this section I sketch a model with J > 2 cities and argue that the behavior
of the economy will also be characterized by a sequential growth of cities as long
as cities diﬀer in size in the initial period.
Households
Households’ budget constraint can be written as
JX
j=1
z˙j = ω +
JX
j=1
rjzj − c
where zj ≡ ZjN represent the per capita holdings of asset j, j = 1, ...J .
Assuming logarithmic utility, the problem of a representative household in per
capita terms is:
max
∞R
0
e−ρt ln(c)dt
JX
j=1
z˙j = ω +
JX
j=1
rjzj − c
z˙j ≥ 0, ∀j = 1, ..., J
zj0, ∀j = 1, ...J given
where c represents per capita consumption and, as stated above households
face the irreversibility constraints z˙j ≥ 0, j = 1, ...J .
Firms
The production function of firm i located in city j is identical to the one
described in the two-city case. Free labor mobility implies
N j
N j0
=
µ
kj
kj0
¶ β
1−α
which in turn implies the following gross marginal product of capital (i.e.
without considering the congestion costs) for city j:
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fj = χ(k1, k2, ...kJ)
where total population N has been normalized to one.
Equilibrium
As in the two-city case it is straightforward to show that fj > fj0 ,∀kj >
kj
0
> 0. Consider the following two assumptions about the initial city size
distribution, which, as in the two-city case, make the dynamics of the problem
non trivial:
Assumption 1’
k10 > k
2
0 > ... > k
J
0
Assumption 2’
f˜1(0) > f˜2(0) > ... > f˜J(0)> ρ+ δ
where f˜j(0) ≡ fj(0)− g0(kj(0)), ∀j = 1, 2, ..., J
With these assumptions the unique competitive equilibrium in an economy
with J cities has the same characteristics as the simplest two-case developed
in the main text. At the initial date, households only invest in the city with
initially largest stock of capital, city 1, since it is the most profitable investment
opportunity. When the stock of installed capital in city 1 reaches a critical level
(dictated by congestion costs), investment starts at city 2. The same process
continues until investment takes place in the initially smallest city J . As before,
to ensure that some investment takes place in every city we need to assume
that the productivity of capital in all cities is high enough to make investment
profitable i.e.
Assumption 3’
f˜j0 tˆj> ρ+ δ, j = 1, ..., J
where tˆj represents the period at which city j−1 has reached its critical level
of congestion costs. The exact shape of the steady state distribution of city size
depends on the parameter values that are specified. The two extreme cases are
24
one in which all cities end up with an identical size (pure catch-up) and one in
which all cities have a diﬀerent size (pure non catch-up), with a large range of
intermediate solutions in between. The existence and uniqueness of a solution to
this problem requires that the Hessian of the transformed Hamiltonian (using
the Arrow-Kurz method as above) is negative semidefinite. See Mas-Colell,
Winston and Green (1995) for specific details.
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Appendix D 
 
Figure 1: Population Shares in the U.S.
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Figure 2: Weighted Rank of the Five Fastest 
Growing Cities in the U.S.
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